Whole-blood manganese levels and brain manganese accumulation in children receiving long-term home parenteral nutrition.
Recent reports attribute neurological and cerebral disorders to the accumulation of manganese (Mn) in the brain in patients receiving home parenteral nutrition (HPN). It is desirable to control the amount of Mn delivered to these patients, but a suitable method for monitoring an individual's Mn status and assessing Mn accumulation remains debatable. The aim of this study was to evaluate whether whole-blood manganese levels (WB-Mn) correlate with the accumulation of Mn in the brains of children who receive long-term HPN, using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain. Six patients who had received HPN (duration of HPN, 18-137 months) were included in this study. The daily parenteral doses of Mn were calculated while on HPN. WB-Mn was measured and T1-weighted MRI of the brain was obtained for each patient with a 1.5-T MR imager. Twelve months after the withdrawal of Mn from HPN, measurements of WB-Mn and brain MRI were repeated in all patients except for one who was lost after initial examination. The same examinations were performed on an additional patient who had been successfully weaned off a 179 month course of HPN 20 months prior to the initial examination. The parenteral dose of Mn while receiving HPN ranged from 15.7 to 91.5 micro g/kg/day. Initially, MRI showed hyperintensity in the globus pallidus in all patients and in the anterior pituitary in one patient. WB-Mn was elevated in four patients, but was in the normal range in the remaining three. Following subsequent measurements 12 months later, WB-Mn was normal in all patients and MRI hyperintensity remained in the globus pallidus in one patient. One patient was lost after the initial examinations. WB-Mn does not necessarily correlate with the accumulation of Mn in the brain. Periodic MRI should be performed in patients receiving long-term NPN to monitor for excessive Mn accumulation in the brain.